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We lost our good friend and fellow employee, Sid McIlveen, to cancer on 
16May15 (see a tribute on the next page in this newsletter).  Sid worked for 
CNR for 18 years and for its predecessor company, Ozark-Mahoning, for an 
even longer period of time. He served as our Geologist and Environmental 
Compliance Officer and made material contributions to the success of both 
companies.   

 But, more importantly, Sid was a friend to many of us.  He had a zest for 
life and regaled us with stories of his adventures in his long mining career 
and of his sojourns into the wilds of Alaska and other storied areas of our 
continent.  He loved literature, poetry, history, nature and, of course, 
geology.  He and I shared many a discussion over these topics and I learned 
much from him.  Sid gave freely of himself and was a long-time Boy Scout 
leader who also taught literacy to prison inmates, in Lubbock.  He loved his 
family and often shared stories of his life with his wife, Carol Ann and his 
children, Sid, Ann-Marie and John Paul. And, Sid was a patriot who served his 
country and revered  the values enshrined in its constitution.  I could go on 
but, will instead, defer to your remembrances of him. 

 We will miss Sid, his good humor, wit and knowledge but can take 
comfort that he is in a better place and that, one day, we’ll meet with him 
again.    
 

 

Gregory T. Cooper 

Chief Executive Officer 

Cooper Natural Resources  

Rainfall Totals for  

Gains County 
 

March: .5 inches  

April: 5.1 inches 

May: 11.45 inches  

Total of: 17.05 inches!! 

 
As of May 28th!  Pretty sure we even got more!  

Did you know? 
The signers of the Declaration of 
Independence, John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson both died on July 4, 1826. 
That may be the most extraordinary 
coincidence in all of history. On the 50th 
anniversary of the adoption of the 
declaration...the two giants of the 
declaration both died. ... Jefferson died 
first. Adams was alive in Massachusetts. 
He didn't know that Jefferson had died 
but said, famously, perhaps apocryphally, 
that 'Jefferson still lives.' And people 
took that to mean his words will live 
forever." 

A brilliant double planet: June 30 
Shortly after sunset, in the west-southwest sky, two bright planets, Venus and 
Jupiter, will be strikingly close together. They will appear to be only about half 
the apparent width of the moon in Earth's sky, potentially making for a very  

eye-catching sight. 

“There is only one boss – the customer. And 

he can fire everybody in the company from 

the chairman on down, simply by spending 

his money somewhere else.”  

 – Sam Walton  

Founder and CEO of Wal-Mart  

!! For Men Only!! 
Submitted by: Sid McIlveen (August of 1996) 

If your face is dry and puffy in the morning when you wake 

up then wait two minutes for every hour you slept before 

you start shaving.  

Did you know? 

By Ms. Sally Mander (1998)  
That 40% of the U.S. consumption of nuts occurs 
between the months of November and January??  



We Love Our Veterans! 

  

 

 

     Robert (Bob) McAhren was born in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 

April of 1964. He enlisted in the United States Air Force in 

1982. He was designated Aerospace Maintenance 

Technician aboard a B-52 Stratofortress.  His duty stations 

included; Castle Air Force Base in Merced, California and 

Andersen Air Force Base, Guam.  As an Aerospace 

Maintenance Technician, his duties included in-depth 

knowledge and responsibilities of what it took to safely fly 

the 55 year old plane. Bob completed deployments to 

Australia and Okinawa, Japan, and was honorably 

discharged in 1987 and continued to serve in the Air 

National Guard from 1989 – 1992.  The Boeing B-52 

Stratofortress is a long-range, subsonic, jet-powered 

strategic bomber.   The bomber is capable of carrying up to 

70,000 lbs. of weapons. It is expected the B-52 will be in 

service until 2045. 90 years after its inception. Bob joined 

Energy Service Group in May 2014 and currently serves as 

      the lead driver for our Henderson 

      Texas terminal.  Bob is married  

      and a father of six (6) children and 

      eight (8) grandchildren.  In his off 

      time, he enjoys hunting, fishing,  

      camping, and flying. Thank you so 

      much for you service to this great 

      country of ours! As many of you  

      know… CNR loves our Veterans!  

In Loving Memory  

~ Sid McIlveen ~  

April 13, 1942—May 16, 2015 

  

 

Did you Know?  

By Sid McIlveen  (1996) 

That the U.S. Environmental Agency 
took lead out of gasoline in 1973. 
According  to the EPA, the level of lead 
in children’s blood has dropped 70% 
since the early 70’s? 

Sid E. McIlveen Sid E. 

McIlveen, formerly of 

Brownfield, passed 

away Saturday, May 

16, 2015. Family and 

friends gathered to 

celebrate his life of 73 

years on Saturday, 

May 23, 2015, at 11 

a.m. at St. Stephen's 

Episcopal Church, 

Lubbock, Texas. A tribute of Sidney's life may 

be found at www.memorialdesigners.net, 

where you may leave memories and 

expressions of sympathy for his family. 

Sidney Elton was born on April 13, 1942, to 

Sidney and Violet Paaske McIlveen in 

Houston, Texas. On July 6, 1968, Sid married 

the love of his life, Carol Ann Johnson at 

Immaculate Heart Catholic Church in 

Indianapolis, Indiana. Survivors include his 

wife, Carol Ann McIlveen; their children, Sid 

D. McIlveen and his girlfriend, Patricia Mazer, 

John Paul McIlveen and wife, Deborah, Anna 

Marie Gauger and husband, Keil; 

grandchildren, Matthew R. Cornett, David 

Logan, and Robert Lane McIlveen, Zachary 

Rogers and Brett Lane Gauger, Veronica Ann, 

Riley Ann and Kenzie Mae McIlveen. He was 

preceded in death by his parents; and sister, 

Marian Hudson. Memorial contributions are 

welcome and the family suggests, Literacy 

Lubbock, Mahon Library 2nd Floor, 1306 9th 

St, Lubbock, TX.  

 

You will be missed….  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Strategic_bomber


 
Maintain Constant Supervision  

 Actively supervise kids whenever around the water—
even if lifeguards are present. Do not just drop your kids off 
at the public pool or leave them at the beach—designate a 
responsible adult to supervise. 
Always stay within arm’s reach of young children and avoid 
distractions when supervising children around water. 
 

Know What to Do in an Emergency  
 If a child is missing, check the water first. Seconds count 
in preventing death or disability. 

 Know how and when to call 9-1-1 or the local 
emergency number. 

 If you own a home pool or hot tub, have appropriate 
equipment, such as reaching or throwing equipment, a cell 
phone, life jackets and a first aid kit. 
Enroll in Red Cross home pool safety, water safety, first aid 

and CPR/AED courses to learn how to prevent and respond 

to emergencies. 

CPR Chart  

 Make Water Safety Your 
Priority  

From: The American Red Cross 

 Swim in designated areas supervised by 
lifeguards. 

 Always swim with a buddy; do not allow anyone 
to swim alone. Even at a public pool or a lifeguarded 
beach, use the buddy system! 

 Ensure that everyone in the family learns to swim 
well. Enroll in age-appropriate Red Cross water 
orientation and Learn-to-Swim courses. 
Never leave a young child unattended near water and 
do not trust a child’s life to another child; teach 
children to always ask permission to go near water. 
Have young children or inexperienced swimmers 
wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets around 
water, but do not rely on life jackets alone. 

 Establish rules for your family and enforce them 
without fail. For example, set limits based on each 
person’s ability, do not let anyone play around drains 
and suction fittings, and do not allow swimmers to 
hyperventilate before swimming under water or have 
breath-holding contests. 
Even if you do not plan on swimming, be cautious 
around natural bodies of water including ocean 
shoreline, rivers and lakes. Cold temperatures, 
currents and underwater hazards can make a fall into 
these bodies of water dangerous. 

 If you go boating, wear a life jacket! Most 
boating fatalities occur from drowning. 
Avoid alcohol use. Alcohol impairs judgment, 

balance and coordination; affects swimming and 

diving skills; and reduces the body’s ability to stay 

warm. 

Prevent Unsupervised Access to the Water  
  
Install and use barriers around your home pool or hot 
tub. Safety covers and pool alarms should be added 
as additional layers of protection. 

 Ensure that pool barriers enclose the entire pool 
area, are at least 4-feet high with gates that are self-
closing, self-latching and open outward, and away 
from the pool. The latch should be high enough to be 
out of a small child’s reach. 

 If you have an above-ground or inflatable pool, 
remove access ladders and secure the safety cover 
whenever the pool is not in use. 

 Remove any structures that provide access to the 
pool, such as outdoor furniture, climbable trees, 
decorative walls and playground equipment. 
Keep toys that are not in use away from the pool and 

out of sight. Toys can attract young children to the 

pool. 

http://www.homepoolessentials.org/
http://www.redcross.org/images/MEDIA_CustomProductCatalog/m4240219_NoLifeguardatHome.pdf
http://www.redcross.org/images/MEDIA_CustomProductCatalog/m4240220_LifeJackets.pdf
http://www.redcross.org/images/MEDIA_CustomProductCatalog/m4240221_WhereisitSafetoSwim.pdf
http://www.homepoolessentials.org/
http://www.homepoolessentials.org/


 
Things to DO…..  

Knights of Columbus Great 

American Cook-off 

June 12, 2015 9:00pm to June 13, 

2015 11:00pm 

Coleman Park in Brownfield 

  

Firecracker Run 

July 04, 2015 12:30pm to July 04, 

2015 4:00pm 

Coleman Park in Brownfield 

Kids race 7:30 

Adult races 8:00am 

  

Brownfield Rodeo 

July 18, 2015 12:00am to July 19, 

2015 3:00am 

Terry County Rodeo Arena 

  

Food & Wine Event 

August 01, 2015 11:00pm to August 

02, 2015 3:00am 

1201 E Tahoka Hwy 

Restaurants & Wineries 

Walk up to wineries for drink and 

restaurants for food then mix and 

mingle! 

$35 per person 

  

Terry County Reunion 

August 22, 2015 4:00pm to August 

22, 2015 6:00pm 

If you graduated or lived or live in Terry County you are invited to attend the Terry 

County Reunion (formerly Settlers Reunion) 

to be held at the American Legion Hall 

1021 S. 8th Street. 

 

Happy Anniversary! 
 

Sid McIlveen  —  06/06/1967   -   Ozark  -     48 Years 

Debbie Grosstueck -  06/20/1983 -  Ozark -   32 Years 

Robert Machuca  -  07/19/1993 - Lost Draw - 22 Years 

Larry Billingsley  -   07/15/1996  -   Ozark  -   19 Years 

Joe Kane   -   06/01/1998   -   Corporate   -   17 Years 

Antonio Dominguez   -   06/03/1998  - Ozark -  7 Years  

Brad Halsell    -    07/09/2008    -    Ozark    -    7 Years 

Jose Martinez   -    07/11/2008   -    Ozark   -    7 Years 

Robert Ramirez    -    06/04/2010   -  ESG   -    5 Years 

Jacob Sigala   -   06/06/2011    -    Ozark    -    4 Years 

Krystyna Muldoon -  08/08/2011 - Corporate -  4 Years   

Maria Quezada   -    06/12/2012   -    ESG   -   3 Years 

Donald Houston   -    07/30/2012  -  Ozark  -    3 Years  

Rebecca Kanter   -   08/13/2012  -   Ozark   -   3 Years 

Jack Evans   -   07/22/2013   -    Corporate  -   2 Years 

Rickey Ballentine   -   06/02/2014   -    ESG   -   1 Year 

Louis Zampella     -    06/24/2014    -   ESG  -    1 Year  

Ricky Krahn    -     06/27/2014    -     Ozark   -    1 Year 

William Sutton   -    07/02/2014   -     ESG     -    1 Year 

Kevin Spivey    -     07/23/2014   -     Ozark   -    1 Year 

Richard Woodard    -     08/13/2014   -  Ozark -  1 Year 

Raymond Evans   -    08/18/2014  -   Ozark  -    1 Year 

Eddie Flores   -      08/20/2014      -   Ozark   -    1 Year 

James Taylor    -     08/24/2014   -    Ozark   -    1 Year 

“We are a nation of immigrants. We are the children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren of the ones 

who wanted a better life, the driven ones, the ones who woke up at night hearing that voice telling them 

that life in that place called America could be better.”—  Mitt Romney 

The Recipe Box 
Casa Ole’ Avocado Green Sauce 

4 ripe avocados  

1 16oz container of sour cream 

1 can rotel 

1 tablespoon garlic powder 

1 4oz can green chilies 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon lemon juice 

3 oz cream cheese 

Blend all these ingredients in a 

blender and serve with your favorite 

salsa and tortilla chips.   

Strawberry Pretzel Salad 
"This three-layer salad includes a pretzel crust, cream cheese center, 

and strawberry top." 

  

INGREDIENTS:  

1 1/2 cups crushed pretzels 
4 1/2 tablespoons white sugar 
3/4 cup butter, melted 
1 cup white sugar 
2 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese 
1 (8 ounce) container frozen whipped 
topping, thawed 
1 (6 ounce) package strawberry flavored 
Jell-O 
2 cups boiling water 
1 (16 ounce) package frozen 
Strawberries 

DIRECTIONS: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Mix 

together the pretzels, 4 1/2 tablespoons sugar and melted butter. Press 

into the bottom of a 9x13 inch pan. Bake for 10 minutes, or until lightly 

toasted. Set aside to cool completely. 

In a medium bowl, beat the sugar and cream cheese until smooth. Fold in 

whipped topping. Spread evenly over the cooled crust. Refrigerate until 

set, about 30 minutes. 

Gina Towery’s Beef Enchiladas  
  

Ingredients:  

2 lb. ground beef  

1 – 2 chopped onions, (adjust to your taste - we like a lot of onion) 

2 fresh jalapeño peppers, chopped 

1 teaspoon crushed garlic 

1 can Rotel tomatoes, any variety, hot or mild – your choice 

1 can Wolf Brand Chili, no beans – (or your brand choice) 

1 pkg taco seasoning, hot or mild – any brand your choice 

1 can chopped green chilies 

1 can smoked chipotle pepper salsa 

1 pkg shredded Mexi-style cheese 

1 package large flour tortillas 

Salt & Pepper 

1 skillet sprayed or greased 

1 medium saucepan 

1 oblong baking dish – sprayed or greased 

  

Directions:  

Pre-heat oven to 350.   

In Skillet - Brown ground beef with 2 tablespoons of chopped onions, 

1 chopped jalapeño, 1 teaspoon crushed garlic, 1 can of chopped 

green chilies ½ can of Rotel and ½ package of taco seasoning.  If 

needed, salt & pepper to taste. 

In medium saucepan, heat together one can of Wolf Brand chili, 

remainder of Rotel, remainder of taco seasoning and 1 can of smoked 

chipotle salsa. 

In microwave, heat flour tortillas in damp paper towels, just long 

enough to heat, approximately 15 seconds, depends on your 

microwave – they need to be soft and easy to roll without breaking. 

Start filling tortillas with 2-3 tablespoons of meat mixture (you can 

adjust amount depending on the size of tortillas or how full you want 

them), add one to two teaspoons of sauce from medium saucepan 

and sprinkling of onion and a sprinkling of cheese to each.  Roll them 

as tight as possible without breaking the tortilla.  Place seam down in 

greased oblong baking dish.  Repeat until meat mixture is gone.   

Pour remainder of sauce from medium sauce pan over the entire pan 

of rolled enchiladas, be sure to cover ends to prevent drying.  

Top with the remainder of cheese, chopped onion, the other chopped 

jalapeño. Enjoy! 

Got a recipe? Please Share! Just e-mail 

me and I will be happy to submit it!  

gacooper@coopernatural.com 



Charley Peck Talks Customer Service 
First, I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the warm and gracious welcome 
extended to me as I join this organization.  Coming from the outside, it is apparent to me that 
CNR is blessed to have so many caring and dedicated employees.  When companies keep the 
customers satisfaction as their primary focus, growth naturally follows.  This is certainly the case 
at CNR.   

I have been in distribution, in one form or the other, for thirty-one years.  During this time, I have 
seen many “novel” concepts come and go, as it relates to the latest, and greatest, with regards 
to achieving customer satisfaction.  While some have had a lasting impact, like the quality 
revolution beginning in the late eighties, most have ran their course and faded away. Top 

companies share one trait that have stood the test of time.  The rest of this article will be devoted to thoughts regarding this 
concept. 

I have many faults and shortcomings.  The greatest of which may be my lack of patience.  Waiting in lines at the grocery or at 
the airport drives me insane.  Being put on hold, for extended periods of time borders on the painful.  As I’ve thought about 
this, I catch myself caring less and less about who has the cheaper price, and more about who can get me taken care of the 
quickest and most efficiently.  I know many of us feel the same way, but most importantly, so do our customers.  

It is no secret, that CNR has competitors who are larger than we are. That being said, we are able to grow our market share 
and compete with them.  Have you ever wondered, how?  While there are many factors that attribute to this, I maintain, that 
organizational speed is at the top of the list.  Our customers are comprised of people just like us.  They want to be treated 
with dignity, and respect, and have their concerns or requests, dealt with expeditiously and efficiently.  That is where we, at 
CNR, make the difference.  Even though we have heard many times that our customer service is superior to that of our 
competition, we still can, and should continue to improve and strive for perfection.  

We have two distinct types of customers we serve, internal and external.   First let’s look at our internal customers. 

When someone takes time out of their busy day to either call, text, or email, are we addressing their issues quickly and 
completely? Or, are they put on the back burner until we can, “get around to it”?  I would venture to say that people are not 
just reaching out to us out of boredom because likely, there is an external customer, or an internal one waiting on them for 
an answer.  Several years ago, there was a sales rep that called on me who handled this the best I’ve seen.  If he told me he 
would have an answer by say noon, he would call prior.  When he had the information I was looking for, he gave it to me.  But 
what I was most impressed with was he would sometimes call to let me know he didn’t have the information yet, but he 
didn’t want me to think he had forgotten me.  I so appreciated him doing that.  It made me feel my business was important to 
him.  As a result, guess who I placed most of my business with?  I’ve tried to copy that habit he had, and every time I have, the 
customers have really appreciated it.  

We are always hearing that price is so important to our external customers. To a degree, I would have to say that is true.  But, 
I will assure you this, I don’t care how low your price is, if you don’t get them what they want, on a timely basis, it matters 
little what your price is.  The person on the other end of the request is just like you and me.  They expect a quick, accurate 
response, or they will go somewhere else for the goods we provide. Further, it is known people do business with people they 
like. Whether it is an internal customer, or external customer, that is true.  And the best way to show someone you care, and 
they are important to you in a business setting is to provide the fastest, most accurate response possible.  Now that I think 
about it, that would probably serve us well in our personnel life too! 

I know there is an old fable about the Tortious and the Hare who’s moral was that the race was not always to the swiftest…
but, I’ll bet you that the turtle or the rabbit never worked in the distribution business! 

Charley Peck 

Business Manager  

Cooper Natural Resources 

Energy Services Group, Inc. 

 

Greg Cooper shows his 

poodle pride! 

 We think his new bumper 

sticker goes well with the 

Marine Corps/National Rifle 

Association stickers. One thing 

is for sure…. He must be very 

secure with his manhood to rock 

a poodle sticker on his big, 

strong, “he-man” truck. For the 

record… That is not Charley Peck 

in the reflection of the bumper. 

~~~~~~~~  

                 In Loving Memory 

            Gunny Cooper 
               2003—2015 

   

        God saw you getting tired 

         and a cure was not to be 

          so he put his arms around you 

  and whispered, 

 "Come with Me" 

With tearful eyes we watched you 

and saw you pass away 

and although we love you dearly 

we could not make you stay. 

A Golden heart stopped beating 

precious paws at rest. 

God broke our hearts  

to prove to us 

He only takes the best 

  

Facebook.com/coopernatural 

Have a story?  Let us know! We are 

looking to report on you after all! 



 

“Texas Hales is a very nice individual. He is easy going and dedicated to 

CNR. Tex has lots of knowledge of the maintenance side of CNR and has 

shared this with a lot of the new guys. Tex and I have worked together 

since 1989, some in the plant as well as the maintenance department. 

He is very caring about his fellow co-workers. You will find Tex buying 

breakfast burritos for them. If you ask Tex to do something, you can 

count on him to make it happen. Tex is very family oriented and loves to 

spend time with his daughter and his precious grandkids. Whatever they 

want they get even though they live in Arkansas. Tex’s vacations are 

taken to be on the road to Arkansas where his Daughter and those 

precious grandkids are, and he spends every single day of it in Arkansas. 

Tex is very protective of CNR. Another one of us I can say bleeds CNR 

green. He is always positive about the company. All Tex wants to do is 

retire with CNR. I never saw anyone so happy about his place of 

employment until I meet Tex Hales. Tex loves to hang out at the slot 

machines in Hobbs, New Mexico and give them a little of the CNR green 

paper back. Tex was a long time player of bingo, in Brownfield and 

Lubbock. He could hardly wait to get off to go and play bingo. I’m glad to 

have gotten to know Tex Hales and have enjoyed working with him. It’s 

been a pleasure.” 

Ronnie Jackson 

Production Manager—Cooper Natural Resources  

Spotlight Employee - Ozark Division  

Both of our CNR Quarterly Spotlight Employee’s for the Summer 2015 edition need no introduction. These 

men have proven themselves among our CNR team members. They are hardworking, respected and CNR/

ESG wouldn’t be what it is today without them. If you don’t know them… you should! So please take the time 

to learn a thing or two about Tex Hales and Doug Brock.  

Texas Hales—Ozark Division 

Tex Hales is our Ozark Division Spotlight Employee! He has been with the company 

for over 35 years. He has 2 daughters, 7 grandkids and 1 great grandchild. He 

travels often to Arkansas to see them. His favorite thing about working for CNR is 

the people. He says it’s like one big family. His favorite local restaurant is the Cub 

Diner. Tex is a Dallas Cowboys fan. His favorite kinds of movies are old westerns 

and he wants everyone to know that he thinks CNR is a great company to work for. 

Well Tex…. We think you are one in a million. Thank you so much for over 35 years.  

“Texas “Tex” Hales is another Lead Man or “Blue 

Hat” in the Maintenance Department.  Tex has been 

with the Company for over 35 years, initially 

working at the Lost Draw plant before transferring 

to Cedar Lake.  Tex is our resident pump expert as 

well as being well versed in other areas of 

maintenance.  He is inquisitive and often has very 

good ideas as to how we can better a process.  Tex 

works very well with all plant personnel and is 

another of the “go to” men at Cedar Lake.  He at 

first appears to be a pretty shy individual, but will 

give one a hard time once you get to know him.  

Tex’s background in maintenance and his 

constantly positive attitude make him a very big 

contributor and asset for the Cedar Lake facility.  

Tex is a definite pleasure to work with.” 

Richard Hopping—Plant Manager 

Ozark  Division  

“Tex is a senior mechanic in the Ozark Division’s maintenance department.  He 
currently serves as a Team Leader where he oversees maintenance projects.  He is one 
of our “go-to” guys, has a great attitude and can always be relied upon to do his utmost 
to benefit the company.” 

Gregory T. Cooper -Chief Executive Officer 

Cooper Natural Resources, Inc  

Spotlight Employee -  Energy Services   

Doug Brock—ESG  
Doug Brock has been a member of the CNR/ESG team for over 21 years! He holds the position of 

Projects/Planner Manager at ESG. He has 3 daughters with his wife Tausha of 18 years. They also 

have 1 grandson. Doug likes to spend time at the lake fishing. His favorite thing about working for 

CNR/ESG is the day-to-day challenges. He says it keeps him motivated and is always rewarding at 

the end of the day. I asked what is one thing people might not know about you? He said “I love 

explosives. I like to load up tannerite and blow stuff up with my Remington 280 rifle.” Lol…Don’t we 

all? Doug might not know this, but he needs to become best friends with Dave Rhodes. Doug’s 

favorite sports team is the Dallas Cowboys. Man oh man do we have a lot of Cowboys fans at CNR/

ESG! His favorite T.V. show is Two and a Half Men when Charlie Sheen was on it. We asked what 

piece of advice would he give a new employee? “That CNR is a great place to make a career just as 

I have. We are like our own small little family and have great opportunities of advancing within. It 

will be tough and challenging along the way but stay motivated and it will pay off. Working for CNR 

is very rewarding and gives you a sense of accomplishment.” Those are some real words of wisdom. 

Thank you so much Doug for being a part of our family all these years.  

“Doug is a hard working individual. If he doesn’t know something, he will definitely do the research to find out 

the correct information. Doug is very easy going and easy to get alone with. He and I have worked alongside 

each other in the plant since 1994. Later we have worked side by side in management since 1998. It was a 

pleasure to work with him and for him as the plant manager at the Cedar Lake location. Doug has held many 

titles and has done well in whatever position the company places him in. Doug is not a complainer, he 

definitely is as he and I have said… “To work for CNR, you must bleed CNR green.” It’s a daily fun task. Doug as 

everybody knows, after work is beer time for Doug. He loves his cold beer! Doug is very family oriented and 

likes to volunteer in his off time cooking for girls little dribblers, working in the concession stand and raising 

pigs for his daughter in AG. Doug also loves playing golf and fishing with his wife and dad every year. Doug is 

also a grandpa, if some of you didn’t know. Doug is father to 3 daughters and shares a lot of his time with his 

daughters. Doug was a great basketball player for the Brownfield Cubs. I’m glad to call Doug a good friend.” 

Ronnie Jackson -Production Manager 

Cooper Natural Resources – Ozark Division 

 “Doug is a valued asset to CNR who has served in a 

number of important capacities during his tenure with the 

company.  He is currently Project Manager for the Energy 

Services and Ozark divisions where he, among other things, 

manages the construction and upgrades of our acid 

terminals and the installation of new brine wells at Cedar 

Lake.  Doug’s contributions to CNR’s success are many and 

much appreciated.”  

Gregory T. Cooper 

Chief Executive Officer 

Cooper Natural Resources 

“Doug is a highly-valued part of the CNR team.  His tireless 

dedication over his 21 years at CNR to help out where 

needed is much appreciated.  From serving at Ozark in 

various roles, including plant manager, to travelling around 

Texas and Oklahoma building out the Energy Services Group 

terminals, Doug always goes where he is needed and then 

goes above and beyond to complete his projects.  On a 

personal level, Doug is a fun guy and a friend. “ 

Michael Whelan—CFO 

Cooper Natural Resorces 


